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scale of taxation, was undoubtedly an unpleasant 
surprise to the business community as a 
among whom in many quarters hopes had been

PROBLEMS OK TAX ATION whole.
The tremendous financial problems with which ___ _

the world is faced at the present time can be ulti- enter£,ine<i that the close of the war would see 
mutely comprised under two headings, those ol the lmHilll abrogation, if not the entire cessation 
production and those of taxation. The problems of this Uix, Yhe urgent necessity of securing siil- 
of production include all the various tangles, now jlcient revenue was apparently the deciding factor 
awaiting solution with labour, with improved jn iLs continuance. As regards the future of this 
'methods in agriculture and in manufacture, with Uix it is perhaps premature to speculate. It may 
transportation. The problems of taxation include )ie suggested, however, that present circumstances 
the task of caring for the enormous national debts indicate that the Uix is not likely to tie entirely 
which have lieen created as a result of the war, abrogated for several years, but that with a de- 
and of potential obligations in the shape of pen- c)ine in the demands upon the Dominion's ex- 
sions, and what is vitally imporUmt. of so distrili- che,|Uer from this war, and immediate post-war 
uting the burden of taxation, that while providing levc| 8ome decrease in the rate of taxation at pres- 
for these national needs, production is not hinder- ent in forcc may be expected, 
ed or thrift and the habit of accumulation penal- The taxation problem in Canada has been made 
ised or the standard of living of any class of the mo|.e interesting by the fact that within the last 
community lowered below the line of normal ef- few weeks, 0ne of the political parties in the De
ficiency minion has definitely committed itself to a low-

11ère in Canada for several generations to come, tariff policy. With the purely politicalaspecU.of
-H r-iniv occupy a place of promi- this question, this journal has nothing to do. I>

taxation will cei ta y P h,‘ vda the financial side, it may lie pointed out

w,:td ™ zits ‘jzszzxz îss
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the maximumlevel* olUw. wh.t torn „h„U the»

ïrcrÆp-aA - n ïixssz
a. V* F“t£?ï jïï irfact that in the recent Budget this Uix was lenewed for a year on the basis of the full 1918 (Continued on page HRS)
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mlimits to the extent of which money can be 
extracted from citizens, even the richest of them, 
against their will. The idea that the rich can be 
taxed to any extent that idealist reformers think 
fit, without any regard to the feelings of the rich, 
is to a great extent a mistake ; even if it were pos
sible, there would come a point at which it would 
not pay to grow rich, and the accumulation of 
riches, badly as they are often used, is in fact the 
process by which economic progress is at present 
furthered, and can only be furthered until some 
better system is found." What is wanted in con
nection with the problems of taxation that lie be
fore us, is a public opinion intelligently educated 
to the point of recognizing that taxation has its 
place in the financial prosperity of the community 
and the economic betterment of all classes.

areSilt Chronicle
Banning, 3ngurance anD finance

1:1‘UKLISUKD EVKKY 1'KID AYksTABLlSHBD 1661.
F. \\ 1LSON-ÜM1TU, i’ruprutur and .Uanayuiy A'Uilur. 

Office :
4UU-4U8 Lake ot tub Woods Building,

10 St. John Street, Montreal.
Aiwuul Subscription, $3.00 Single Copy, 10 cents.
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(Continued from Iront page) 
of inheritance or succession taxes, supplementing 
those which are at present imposed by several of 
the provinces. That those who merely inherit 
wealth should be subject to more heavy taxation 
than those whose accumulations have been due to 
their own energy, initiative and industry, there 

be no question. An idle rich or even moder
ately wealthy class is no benefit to any community
and it is not desirable that in tho years to come, . , ,
, A.

full demands of the railroad workers.
Trading in Libertys on the New York market, 

continues to be of large volume ; as a matter of 
fact, the bond market would present a rather sorry 
appearance, were it not that these issues are now 
available.

While negotiations for both domestic and for
eign loans are engaging the attention of the bank- 

it is unlikely that in the present condition of 
the investment market any large issues of new

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
can A much-needed tonic was added to the land mar

ket in New York this week, and the improvement

i égards the Income Tax, there can be no objection 
to this on general principles, but an interesting 
.suggestion has been made in England, which is 
worth while bearing in mind that a differentiation 
should be made in income tax, according to the use 
to which the income is put by the taxpayer. Since 
the active saving is the only method by which 
capital can be provided for industry, and the eco
nomic progress of the Dominion, accordingly fur
thered and expanded, on economic grounds there
is every reason for doing everything to encourage ... , ,
the savers. An eminent Englisha“ were^T understood that details of a substantial loan
lessor Marshall has suggested that if it were pos- ^ completed, and from
sible to exempt from the mcomeJ^ Hia part of ^ ^ ^ ,earned on|y aWttita the approvai 0f 
income which is saved, to become Resource of and the finnl signing of the peace
future capital, while even property to be taxed on bofüI.e l>tiing announced. Other loans of
inheritance and m some other ways, then an m- ^ are 1)elie;tKl to be in the making,
come tax graduated with reference to ite amount, ^ ^ ^ come along withi„ the next
and the number of people who depended for their weeks j P Morgan's visit to Europe may 
support on an exact income would achieve the ap- ^ gome bearjng on them. 
parently impossible result of being a graduated Bemar(j Deml)Urg,8 p|an for a huge interna- 
tax on all personal expenditure. Technical ^ ^ ||e fimmced in the United States by
cutties, of course, bristle in the way of sue. a ^ Lw of Nationg for the benefit of Germany 
scheme. But it is vital to bear in mind in connec- and a]1 Qther European nations needing money is 
tion with the taxation problems which lie before ^ gome amusement by New York bank- 
the Dominion that merely to levy taxation to raise ^ Ag Qne banker 8ilid. 
a certain revenue, without regard to the ultimate ^ would a good plan-for Ger-
economic effects of such taxation, will not be a J ^is mcans she would lie securing ac-
sufficient solution of our taxation problem. W hat under the 1)enefit of the better credit

is arSii' stimukte industrious citizenship! Ending of the victorious nations in Europe." 
and penalize idleness. But as Mr. Hartley Withers It may be. however that later on. when the 
points out, "In all these problems of taxation, a treaty of peace is ratified and the league of Na- 
Govemment cannot go far ahead of the intelligence lions properly established, the American Govem- 
and goodwill of the community it is taxing. There Continued on Page 89Ü
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AN INVESTMENT OPPORIUNIHThe Trust and Loan Co.
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They are a legal investment for Trust Funds, and many 
Executors and Trustees save themselves worry and anaiety 
by investing in them.

They are held in large sums by Insurance Companies, 
Benevolent and Fraternal Societies and similar institutions.

Send for specimen Bond, copy Annual Report, etc.
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CONSERVATION OF LIFE INSURANCE
Life insurance is ol supreme value in these uncertain times.

I.ii msu-ance should not on y he jealously guarded and kepi in 
full force but It should hr increased if at all poseihle ll is a well 
known latt that the dollar has greatly diminished in value so 
iHal a given income will nol purchase much more lhan one l?alf 
the Amount «hal it would have yielded in pre-war days. Not only 
«hr relore should w ■ resist every inducement to relinquish our 
insurance, we thuu J rather increase our protect ion to the limit 
ol t»ur ehilitt There is nothmt; else to he compared with a life 
insurance policy as a protection fur the home l>unng the policy 
b 4dcr • lile it is an asset ol ever increasing value: at death it is 
the financial anchor ,d one s dependents I h> not allow your “best 
friend to induce tou to give up a polity in a Sound company Fake 
a new polio il you can hut never give up the old.
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given by the share-

ment jïiÏÏS2U-
Shu". £U^Lnt m1",
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was

the Allies as a whole.
But this, of course,

to:r;t,P1tTtl,DeS7 ST«i THE PROVINCIAL HANK OF CANADA'S 
^5 JSt^te^LTwW-UI»*1 STATEMENT.

''long with those of Germany. .... The geneial statement of the Provincial Rank
Dividend rumours and expectations played a ^ c.mada appearing on another page, covei g

,.,-e part in this week’s increased trading m riod of eighteen months, discloses netprofits of
Montreal stocks, several of the issues af ectet $434>5g4 M compared with with $207,000 foi e
registering either new high records or top levels preceding months. Therefore, if to the la.
for the current year. The reports were as widel> mentioncd figures, there tie added $103,500. being 
circulated as the buying was distributed, with ^ exact proportion for six months, the net pro- 
fl or trading playing a prominent part in the price- eighteen months, would lie $310,500,

»« '»«» •» showing an inLw of «21.» fo, the la.te,

1H‘Junior teroea of companies in conflideinblc ar- of the net profits the sum of *250,000 has
rears in their dividends on preferred stocks shared ^ added to the «Keserve Fund which now h.v
with the latter in the market popularity enjoyed. attained fl,e sum of $1,000,000. . .
while securities yet to make their advent to the di- Current activity and prosperity in the mdustnal 
vidend class also came in for considerable atten and agricu,tural districts served by the
tion on the part of buyers, many of whom ev - provincia, Bank are reflected in the annual stat - 
dentl.v belonged to the more speculative ekmerd ment for the eighteen months ended June 30th’

. prominent in the increased activity was Depoaits in the Bank amount to $22,489,
Ames-llolden preferred shares on the Mo ■ ^ obligation8 to the public amount to
tïïîîlïll ih »•= strength and gaWM.m „d the llculd »s,U total W»A- 

-ictivity of the preferred, elthough the volume of „ lhe b.ttcr being more than eeventy-eigh 
dealings in the junior security was of consider- (7g(yf) of the totai amount of labilities to the pu >- 
■xbly less substantial proportions. Reports were ^ CaU loans were increased during the period 
current in brokerage house circles that ther^ ^ review to $4.240,191, a growth of $1,452,383. 
impending a ^ or as compared with the previous statement. Seen-

V de^ê instolmento to complete liquidation. rities held were proportionately very largelymi»-
Just two monS ago President Rieder stated at crea8ed, being over $10.000,000, as against $5.079, 
the annual meeting of the company that the direc- ^ Total assets amount to $31,693,379, a growtl 
tors had not up to that time forumlated any defin- ^ ^ over $io,000,000 over the same item in the 
ite policy in regard tu tiüs obligation but^e in- sUitement for 1917.
terval may have been productive of some deci. ^ Tancrede Bienvenu, Vice-President and

Extravagant hopes in this regard, however General Manager, has been connected with t^'
would seem to be unwise, in view of the fact that |îank since it8 inception. and under h s direction, 
at the end of the enterprise’s last year, on April Bank j8 steadily developing business in its
SO L. the company *** ,^ial
loans among its liabilities and a ----------------
some $830,000, the greater part of whic|l

would be preferred, if arrears on the per-

would lie a different propo- 
It is

Most

less

NOTICE.
Owing to two holidays intervening next week, 

Monday, and a civic holiday on
slim
ferred were to be paid in full.

The company, it is known, is doing an exce en j^bor Day on 
business and, despite higher manufacturing costs The chronicie will postpone its next issue
and those of materials, is making money, but mar
ket expectations are sometimes unreasonable. to the following week.

__
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.
3__
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ELECTRIC WIRING.
Mr. A. C. Cameron, Fire Chief, Oahawa, Ont.,

THE GREATEST TASK OF THE TIME, 
in his latest contribution to “The Americas’ 

publication. Vice-President Roberta oi the Na- in an address delivered before the Convention of 
lal City Lank says that the trouble at the bot- Eire Chiefs at Calgary, Alta., August 19th to 32nd, 

of all the turbulence in the industrial world dealt with the subject of electric wiring as follows :
1 feel that l am in a position to speak in this

tail

at the present time and the presure upon the Gov
ernment to interfere in business ail'airs is “tail- vespect with more or less authority, owing to the 

to understand natural economic laws,’’ which jact that 1 have been engaged in this business tor 
are “always at work accomplishing ends sought by many years and am a practical man. 1 have grown 
such agitation, and doing so far more efficiently up to this line of work and realize the great inl
and certainly than it can be accomplished by arbi- portance of the proper installation of all electrical 
trary measures.’’ Every capable student of the applicances and wiring of all kinds, also the great 
subject and every man of ability and experience danger of fire if the proper installations are neg- 
i„ the conduct of industrial, commercial and finan- lycted. 1 am an electrical contractor and 1 must 
rial ail'airs, cannot fail to realize this as a fact say that the llydro-EIcctric inspection department 
of the utmost importance to all interests involved 0f Ontario is bringing about great changes in the 
in production and trade. The danger comes now way 0f tire prevention along these lines with 
from failure of the labor factor to realize this, greater safety to the public and the users of elec- 
though it is quite as essential to its own success «rjcity. There was a suggestion made by Chief 
and future well-being as to that of capital. The Ten Eyck, of the Hamilton fire department, in his 
individuals in its ranks are far more numerous address of last year, when he suggested the liccns- 
than the others, and the failure to pursue the right jng 0f a|| electricians. 1 must say that ‘his sug- 

would bring more suffering upon them as gestion should receive the hearty support of every
member of this association. By making all elec-

ure

course
well as loss upon communities of the nation.

The extent to which there was Government in- tricians pass an examination and take out a certifi- 
terference when the nation was compelled to take Ca.te, would do away with the so-called electrician, 
part in the war in Europe for its own future safety or commonly known to the legitimate contractor 
was justified by the haste necessary for doing its as a -piker.” This, in time, would give the in
part promptly, rapidly and effectively. But that Spection department greater assistance and 
condition made it terribly costly, not to say waste- dcr |ess trouble for the inspectors, which 1 be- 
ful. It deranged productive industries and trade |ieve would be greatly appreciated by them, and, 
within the country and in its relation to others, at the same time, render better and safer service 
and piled a burden of taxation and debt upon the to the public. This, in my opinion, is a very im-

The portant question worthy of immediate attention, 
and some action which would remedy all such con-

ren-

nation which it will take years to remove, 
fact that it contributed so effectively to accom
plishing the purpose of the war time is far from ditions. 
being an argument in favor of continuing the
costly process in time of peace, for which it would VNDKRW RITKRS’ CONVENTION IN
he far from successful in results. What is most CALGARY. ALTA.

The Life Underwriters’ Convention in Calgary 
me!h,l The vast and costly change from the August 19th to 22nd was earned out according o 
working of these, and the situation produced program, and a cordial welcome was extended to 
thereby! make it a difficult task, but none the less over three hundred delegates by Mayor Marsha I 
essential for a rapid recovery of prosperity and and the members of the Calgary Life Underwrit

ers’ Association.
Following a very able address, given by Mr. 

Reamy, of Edmonton, on part timers, in which 
he referred to them as being parasites upon the 
producing members of the profession. Mr. A. R. 
Darker of the Canada Life proposed the following 
resolution :

“This convention of Life Underwriters goes 
record as opposed to the employment of the part- 
time agent in cities or towns of five thousand popu
lation or over, and that this question be referred 
to the executive committee with a view to secur
ing the co-operation of the Life Officers Associa
tion with the above object in view."

progress.
BEST’S KEY RATINGS.

Alfred M. Best Co., New York, latest edition of 
Key Ratings recently issued bears evidence of 
great painstaking in the preparation of this well 
known and valuable work. It contains in compact 
and accc ’e form the comparative financial re
sponsibility loss paying record, and efficiency of 
management of all the .-took fire and marine 
panies operating in the United States, also of 
enty prominent American Mutual companies. 
Also a condensed compilation of reference matter 
for property owners, financial institutions, insur- 

p gents, brokers and executives.

on

com-
sev-

ance
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The Provincial Bank of Canada
Nineteenth General Annual Meeting of the Sharehold

ers of the PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, held on 
August 13th at 12 o’clock noon.

As appears by the report of the Board of Directors 
submitted, your Bank continues to progress and we re
joice in its prosperity.

In the death of our colleague, Doctor E. Persillier La
chapelle, this Board lost one of its most valued mem
bers. It is fitting that the Bank, wh.ch benefited so 
much by his services, should record its appreciation of 
his high character and splendid qualities, and therefore 
in this report we desire to express our respect for the 
memory of our regretted colleague with whose relatives 
and friends we deeply sympathize.

For the Board of Censors:

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CENSORS SUB- 
MI JTED AT THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET

ING OF SHAREHOLDERS
Montreal, August 13th, 1919.

Gentlemen:—
Having fulfilled our duties as Censors during the past 

year we beg to submit our report.
Our monthly meetings were regularly held, and at 

each meeting all necessary documents and papers were 
furnished us.

After careful examination we have found that the 
securities in the Treasury, such as Bonds of the Govern
ment of tlie Dominion of Canada and of Allies countries, 
ami municipal and other obligations, together with the 
cash on hand and in bank, exceeded at all the times 
during the year the amount required by the By-Laws to 
meet the possible demands oi depositors. A. LACOSTE, President.

THE (iENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK ON JUNE 30th, 1919.
LIABILITIES

$ 6,024,430.41 
17,466,026.20 
3,495,192-62 

231,034.47 
792,240.04

Deposits not bearing interest.....................................................................................................................
Deposit* bearing interest, including interest accrued to date.............................................................
Balance due to Dominion Government...................................................................................................
Balances due to Provincial Governments.................................................................................................
Balances due to Bank and Banking Correspondents in the United Kingdom and Foreign Countries

$27.007.923.74 
1,647,663.00 

2,46229

36,691 61

Notes of the Bank in Circulation
Unclaimed Dividends.................
Quarterly 

Stock
Dividend on fully paid-ur shares and interest accrued on instalments paid re: New 
(April, May and June, 1519), payable July 2nd, 1919.....................................................

$28.594.720.64 
1,944,690.00 
1,000,000.00 

66,000.00 
44,692 62

Total Obligations to the Public
Capital paid-up...............................................
Reserve Fund................................................
Reserve for Pension Fund..........................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

$31.639.003.16 
64,376 14Liabilities not included in the foregoing

$31.693.379.30
ASSETS

$ 133,064 93
2,199,663.00 

660,676.00 
2,114,970.84 

609,027.23

Gold and Silver Coin current...................................................................................
Dominion Government Notes....................................................................................
Notes of other Banka.................................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ........................................................................................... . •
Balances due by Banka and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada

$ 8.284.720 52 
$ 4,197,316 07

4,019,074 73 
1,793,697.91 
4,240,191.44

Dominion Government Securities not exceeding market value ................  .......... •■• •••
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other than

Canadian....................................................................... .....................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not e xceeding market value 
Call and Short Loan* in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.................

Grand Total.................................................................
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School District*
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada

$22.533.000 67
$ 642,077.12 
8.013.967.63

$8,656.034 65 
40,867 76I-ess rebate of interest on both items.................................................................

Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Bank Note Circulation
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for..........................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises...........................................................
Bank Premises, including Furniture and Fixtures, at not more than cost, less amount* written on
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Hank ..........................................................................................
Other Assets not included In the foregoing............................................................................................

$8,515.166 89
64,065.74 
41,449.29 
9,623.30 

236,698.90 
24,074.67 

267,399 94

$31,693.379.30

r-
-
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The Provincial Bank of Canada—Continued
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON JUNE 30,1919.

CREDIT
$ 20,004 00 

90,260.00Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, December 31, 1917
Premium on New Stock to date.............................. . ••• ••• ••• ...
Profits for a period of IK months of operation, ended 30th June, 1919, after deducting 

charges of Management, interest due to depositors, rebate on current discounts 
( $40,867.761 and provision for losses 444,094 48 $644,848 13

DEBIT
Appropriated ae Folio*a:

For five quarterly dividends at the rate of 7% per annum on $1,000,000 $ 87,600 00 
For last quarterly dividend on fully paid-up shares, and interest accrued 

on instalments paid re new stock (April, May yd June, 1919) at 
the rate of 8"r per annum (paid-up capital to date, $1,944,6901

War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 30th June, 1919 ■ ■ ■ •....................
Written off Bank Premises, Heal Estate, Furniture anv r ixtures
Carried to Special Reserve for Contingencies.............................................
Contribution to Canadian Red Cross................................................................
Provision for a Pension Fund......................... ; • • ...........................................
Bonus paid to Officers and Staff re high cost of living 
Transferred to “Reserve Fund,” 31st December, 1918 
Transferred to “Reserve Fund,” 30th June, 1919.........................................

124,191.61 
16,464 00 
20,000.00 
40,000 00 
2,600.00 

25,000.00 
22,000.00

260,000.00

36,691 61

50,000 00
200,000.00

$600,155.61 
44,692 62Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward 

Reserve Fund:
Balance at credit, 31st December, 1917.........
Amount carried, 31st December, 1918.........
Amount carried, 30th June, 1919

$544,848.13

$750,000 00
50,000.00

200,000 00 250,000.00
$1,000,000.00

For the Board of Directors:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE, President,

(Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU,
Vice-President and General Manager.

Compared with the Books and Found Correct:
(Signed) J. R. CROQUET, Chief Accountant, 
(Signed) M. LAROSE, Chief Inspector.

SHAREHOLDERS' AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

To the Shareholdei s of THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of section 56 of the Bank Act, we report 

to the Shareholders as follows:

returns flÆSÏ We SS'o5£to!d alUhe i nfonnation^ml explanation![thrtwè îXve mmfml'âml are of opinion that the transactions of the bank which have come under our notice have been within the powers

of the Bank.
In addition to our verification as on June 20th, 1919, we have during the year checked the cash of the 

Chief Office and verified the securities repre..nting the investments of the Bank at its Head Office anil p.in- 
cipal Branches, and found them to agree with the books of the Bank.

„ „ „si «saras s*flsn5.v.etis ss —Ks tinrstsr
tion and the explanations given to us as shown by the books of the Bank.

(Signed) AiXX. DEMARTEAU, L.I.C., Montreal 

(Signed) J. A. LARUE, C.A., Quebec.
Montreal, July 19th, 1919.

*.
 ■ - -

«.
I*
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England1 THE LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 

•i at list Dee., 1918.
Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380

1,401,333

I ! Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . #i4,75o,ooo
Capital Paid Up....................... 4,425,000
Life Fund, Etc............................- 75,578,630
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

c

Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
e f London, England

as at 31st Dec., 1918.
#1,000,000 Total Income.

3,305,020 ■ Funds.......................................
157,495 Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

#3,462,515
6,062,500

358,266
Capital Fully Paid.
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net ....
N.H.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur

ance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $174,000,000.
Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

I

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. J0PL1NG, Assistant Manager

Security
over

189.M«,Mi

Head Offlre 
lor Canada
TORONTO
The

Assets
Exceed

880,888,999

Eagle •^L> Star
AN U

British Bemimfons
Insurance Company Limited

Uesd llfflre 
for Canada) 
T<IU<INT<I

,ej

CROWNBRITISH \
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

Of Glasgow, Scotland

(Suaranlrrb by Eaylr, Slat anb British Dominion» 
Insuranrr Aompany, Liimtrb, of Bonbon, Englanb

Of London, England
S. II. BllineU Manager E. < i !.. JOHNSON. Aa.li Manas*

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO

|. B. BIDDEL. Manas* E. C. O. JOHNSON, A*l. Manas*

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
- - MONTREALLEWIS BI'ILDINII -

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
BROKERSINSURANCEAGENTS-----------------------------

tm« in«i atari ro. or usemiao 
*t. rtn net a m.bins iiavaascE m. 
bbiti-.ii raturas iNMBiM* ni„ iimitbu

tt er. ascwsMBNT srarrt 
MONTlttl.. r.Q.

THE
I FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA:

MONTREAL
SuRserlbed Capital. $«8.8»

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vke-President end managing Directori J. L CLEMENT

Paid Up Capital, UHANA u« Merited Capital, 1V808.000

i Men. R. DAM DURAND
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iinnwriNf THE FIRE LOSS NEARER HOME, other person refuses or neglects to forthwith carry
BRINGING TH___________ ()U£ suc[, recommendation, such owner, lessee, oi

Amendment to the Criminal Code Established ()thu|. p^,, shiln be liable mxm summary convic- 
Personal Responsibilitiy for Fires. yon to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,

At the last session of the Dominion Pallia- m, to jmp|.isonment for any term not exceeding six 
ment, amendments to the Criminal Code, dealing months> 0,. to lM)th fine and imprisonment.” 
with the fire waste, were passed at the recommen- At the nieeting of the Dominion Fire Prevention 
dation of the Dominion Fire Prevention Commit- çommjttee at Ottawa on May 9, Mr. G. D. Findlay- 
tee, and following up the suggestions of the Com- aon_ the honorary secretary, and Superintendent of 
mission of Conservation as contained in the report jnsurance, interpreted the first clause of the 
"Fire Waste in Canada.” The amendments place amendment as follows :
the responsibility for outbreaks of fire and for ..Under the first clause, any person upon whose 
failure to provide proper apparatus for the extin- premises fire occurs is deemed to have caused the 
guishment of fire or the escape of persons in the fjre ,)y negiigence if he has failed to comply with 

The amendments were ,my regulations designed to prevent fire. Non
as follows: compliance is the proof of negligence, and this is

X. Section five hundred and fifteen of The question 0f fact to be determined by a jury. No- 
Criminal Code is amended by inserting the follow- tification 0f a breach of the law is not provided for, 
ing subsection immediately before sub-section two ;(a every person is presumed to be familiar with
thereof :— „ the law."

"(1A). Every one is guilty of an indictable ot- Thjs drastic legislation should be given wide- 
fence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who gpread pU|,iicity, as it will have a most important 
by negligence causes any fire which occasions loss l)e.u.ing upon the enormous fire losses of Canada, 
of life or loss of property. as well as upon the great loss of life therefrom.

"The person owning, occupy!ing NOVEL SCHEME OF LIFE INSURANCE,
the premises in which suchl a - An ingenious and novel scheme of insurance has
which such fire originates, shall >e <ieemed tolave ht by th(l Eagle_ star a„d Brit-
caused the fire through "^germeifauch per Dominions insurance Company in England
has failed to obeyo^vTich m uZ appim- under the title of the “Marriage Policy.” .... 
tended to prevent fir devised to meet the needs of reccntly-mar-
atus for the extinguishment of fir«8 0r ^, [“Cll f Jied men and those others who intend to neglect 
bite the escape of persons in the event of fire, i alld its provisions should
the jury finds that such the loss « h£ « to prospective Bene-
the whole or any substantial s Liefiy, the scheme provides for the pay-

Verty. would not have occurred if such law had dicta, j rrey ̂  ^ <>f 25 yeara> or at
been complied wit . ..mended bv insert- the earlier death of the assured, and, in addition,

”Sa ™ !... insurance »go n( .2. payable by »ve m.telmntoaf » each

”Tnywhlirnticl5°S officer or authority «commends maining instalments will be paid on the «tele, on 
tint the owner lessee or other person controlling which they would have been paid had the child 
or operating the building, structure, factory, ship- lived. If the principal sum assured becomes pay- 
v„T vessel dock wharf, pier, sawmill, or yard able before all the children have received the bene- 
y#rd’ W ’ lumtar «re stored or held, should fits, the latter will be paid on the appropriate

in such building, dates, whether the children survive or not. The
there being five chil-

buildings in case of fire.

The

pro

in which logs or
structure factory.“shipyard, vessel, dock, wharf, scheme is not dependent
savvmill pier or yard, remove any material there- dren. If there are less than that number or none 
from or ^supply any apparatus therefor, with a at all. the educational benefits are added to and 
view to reducing the risk of fire or for the extin- payable with the principal sum assured, which 
guishing of fire, and such recommendation is ap- would then be a total of £1,000 Themimmiim 
proved by anv officer in the service of llis Majes- which can be assured is a total benefit of £ » .
tv thereto authorized by the Governor in Council, which would be £2.10 for educational benefits. An 
ind notice of such recommendation and of such ap- additional advantage is that since the scheme m-
L.....i l«.en served personall upon or eludes provision for the payment of a capital sum

on death, the premiums should qualify for the m-

on

, les-forwarded bv registered mail to such ......
see, or other person, and such owner, lessee or come tax abatement in respect of life assurance.
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*9000. *10000.

H.64.
.65.71

8
4
6
6
7
8
9

20.
*8000.

«2.
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6
6
7
8
9

20.
$6000.

86.

.916

20.

*6000.
Ml.

1.00

100". *1000.
90% 1000.
86% îooo.
70% 1000.
60". 1000.
60% 1000.
40% 1000.
30% 1000.
20% 1000.
10". 1000.

Amount . • 
Vromium 
Rate ...........

7
8 8

9 9 9
20. 20.20. 20.

*1000. *2000. *3000. *4000.
87.211. 29 14

1.2882.00 1.46 1.10

GRADED RATE FOR CO-INSURANCE
Contributed by T. !.. Morriwy

of insurance to value and so 50% might be con
sidered the normal. It follows that the assured 
who carries less than 50% is getting an advantage 
over those who carry not less than 50% which is 
inequitable. The burden should be distributed 
equitably and no one assured given an advantage 
over another.

For all practical purposes a sub-division of the' 
risk into tenths is a close enough approximation. 
Obviously the first 10% should bear the heaviest 
charge. The first 10% catches all the small losses, 
and the small losses, like the little foxes, contribute 
in no small degree to the destruction of our vine
yards. I therefore begin by doubling the normal 
rate for the first 10% . The further you get away 
from the first 10% the less the risk is worth. This 
feature would seem to be met by charging for each 
succeeding 10% on a descending scale—arithmet
ical progression. Each succeeding 10% partakes 
of the nature of an excess insurance, and the pre
ceding 10%, in theory, must first be exhausted be
fore the next comes into play.

Another way of putting it: Taking 1% as the 
normal rate, this first 10% includes an initial 
charge of 1%—which it will be noted is carried 
throughout--and its proper percentage of the rate 
for that percentage of co-insurance, viz. : 1 %. The 
second 10% is charged .90%, the third .80%, and 
so on. This is better illustrated by the subjoined 
table based on a risk of $10,000 value carrying a 
rate of 1%.

NOTE.—in response to » very general request from 
our subscriber» in various centres, we are republishing 
below the (Jrailed Rate for Co-Insurance prepared by Mr. 
T. !.. Murnsey, Canadian manager, Union Assurance So
ciety of London, and appearing in our issue of June 21st, 
191b. The article in question is worthy of attention, not 
only because of the novelty of the method employed, but 
also because of the soundness of the conclusions reached.— 
Editor.

The existing method of allowing a percentage 
deduction from the fiat rate for 80% co-insurance 
can hardly lie said to be scientific inasmuch as the 
Hut rate is fixed without regal'd to the percentage 
of insurance to value at risk, with the result that 
the tendency is towards selection against the Com
pany and the better the risk the lower this per
centage is likely to be.

To remedy this defect the rate should lie graded 
according to a fixed scale for any given percent
age of co-insurance.

Starting from the hypothesis that the present 
rates are adequate on the whole, it may be as
sumed that—on the average—a certain amount 
of insurance to value is carried. What is that 
average amount? This is an important factor. 
My experience tells me that it is not more than 
50%—possibly less. Where more is carried, in 
nine cases out of ten, the assured probably takes 
the 80% co-insurance to get the lieneflt of conces
sion in the rate presently allowed.

If what has I teen stated is a fact we are justified 
in assuming that existing rates are based on 50%

CO-INSURANCE TABLE FOR ORDINARY RISKS:

Fire proof risks should be treated differently.The foregoing is submitted as being applicable 
to ordinary risks presently granted a concession The value of co-insurance in risks of fireproof con- 
in rate for introduction of 80% co-insurance clause, struction is admittedly greater and this is recog- 
The advantage is at once apparent that it need nized in the rating of such risks, the rate lieing 
cause no disturbance in existing tariffs. The pres- based upon 80% co-insurance. Assureds lieing 
ent tariff rate is taken as the normal—50% —and quick to recognize that their property is not likely 
the proper percentage of that rate is charged for to suffer any such damage, frequently object to 
any given rate of co insurance. For convenience paying premium on an amount larger than they 
the co-insurance rate findçr submitted herewith imagine they could possibly recover and consider 
might tie used in conjunction with the present it unreasonable that they should be compelled to

pay such a premium. There is no reason why theytariffs.

I
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difference between the rates for 50% and b0% co
insurance, it is open to the criticism of being too

should, either, but if the rate were fixed on a grad-

much premium for ha ,hr 80. t «ould W u bulldin,, u-.u, «.id not to ex-
Sou 50tt.hu, thi. i. .ubjoct to correction.

CO-INSURANCE TABLE. RISKS OK FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION:
100% $1000. 
90% 1000.
80% 1000.
70% 1000.
60% 1000.
607c 1000.
407c 1000.
307c 1000.
20% 1000.
,07c 1000.

A mount • • • • 
Premium • ■ • • 
Rate..............

.60

.80.80 1.1.1.1. 2.2.2.2.
3.3.3.3. s.8.8.8. $9000. $10000.16

16.10 16.16
N. $7000. $8000.

16.80 16.
$6000. $6000. 

14.80 16.40
$3000. $4000.$1000. $2000. 1113.11.s. .166.18.20an.266.296.36.43.66.80

l>e admitted that the susceptibility to damage is 
greater in the case of stocks, should not the higher 
contents rate take care of this feature? An,/way, 
stocks are moveable and frequently salvages are 

stocks through removal where the

It may be argued that the adoption of any such 
scheme would require further modifications to pro
vide for stocks of merchandise upon which the al
lowance for co-insurance in existing tariffs is only 
15% as against 20% on buildings. Possibly this is obtained on 
so. but is it not open to question? While it may building proves a total loss.

■Fire Proof Risk.KxampliExample—Ordinary Risk—.

Value $100,000; Loss $5,000Value $10,000; loss $5,000
A policy for $1000. of !« P-mium$20.00 pays $1000- A

- SS “ 3000-, •• 12.33 1000.

10.00 ■■
9.16 “
8.43 “
7.76 “
7.10 “
6.60 “

260065.00 
43.00 “ 1667
35.00 " 1260
29.60 “ 1000
25.60 “ 883
22.60 “ 714
20.00 “ 626
18.00 “ 666
16.20 “ 600

10000 “ 20000 
10000 “ 30000
10000 “ 40000
10000 “ 50000 
10000 “ 60000 
10000 “ 70000
10000 “ 80000 
10000 “ 90000
10000 “ 100000

1000. “ 4000.
1000. “ 5000.
1000. “ 6000. 
1000. " 7000.
1000. “ 8000. 
1000. '* 9000.
1000. “ 10000.

1000.
833.
714.
626.
666.
600
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First British Insurance Office Established in Canada, 1804

THE FICIHC COIST HIE INSURANCE CO. INTENDING ASSURERS
VANCOUVER, B. O.Head Office Should read the “THREE MINUTES1 Leaflet

alike

PHSNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

Copies of this and full information regarding 
the Company's system, its equitable principles 
and liberal policies, may be obtained at the 
Head Office,

100 St. Francle-Xavler street, Montreal
The Company offers to the Public every advantage 
which

EsuwitM lew

Surplus security for Policy-holders
Over $700,000.00

LIBERAL ADJUSTMENTS 
PROMPT PAYMENTS

J. W. GRIER & CO.,
Managers Pros, ol Quebec

MONTREAL
LIFE ASSURANCE

conducted under the most favourable conditions 
is capable of affording:

At the BONUS DIVISION for the five 
year ending 31st DECEMBER, 1915

A UNIFORM ADDITION of #75 per 
$1,000 was declared on all classes of 
Full-Bonus Polices, at the rate of $15 
per $1,000 assured in respect of each 
full annual premium paid since 1st 
January, 1911. This Bonus applies to 
new is well as existing policies.

R. MacD. PATERSON,
J. B. PATERSON

Agents Wanted

••The Oldest Scottish Fire Office”

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Pounded INM

Head Office for Canada,
Dominion Express Building

Montreal
} Joint

Managers

II. ItOETEWH**.
1‘enBdlen Mai

JOHN

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATSD 18HO

Net Surplus 31st Dec., 1918
$3,117,106.53

. 22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
AGENTS REQUIRED

HEAD OFFICE. MEW YORK

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
W. E. FINDLAT. Manager

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSORANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
• ScotlandIIIOf

TOTAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSOwned sad Operated by the Landed A Lancashire 
Ufe A General Assurance Asaeclatlee, Limited.

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
Mot Liberal aad Ufte-dale Policies

BONDS
ELEVATOR AND GENERAL LIABILITY

iày
y:

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND FIRE
Individual er Combined Polir.oa

ww EMPLOYEES LIABILITY 
PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABILITY

0(1
7

164 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES INVITED

r
w

—
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bM1 »?KJE£_rire In. «xsr-jzr,r:r,r,r,
Thc CComSi have arranged Ïith the Metro- with malice aforethought. It has a good reason

ST Lit, Insurance Cwnpwto ™ure every «WT““y!o“ u‘îld“u“'S de»ri bed. It

? ttjss •ssstsaiiwJ ssi stiSTJ •si» -sj-s"irx rrs“™5sraixs£rs;” f d,T, tn. sinking tend which "Sfe ÎÏSSÏÏ

tinues as before. . of policy that will really suit him best. He may
have his own view about that already. If so, itEHEEEEE eeeeeeee

r» substantial when ,h= opportunity

’’Tl^ life insurance scheme appeals to the em- in suggesting a larger amount than the man is

r3E=S-“ r iVaSiSnrjdrdir ï
Sy^identHenry^Evsn. -~

RESPONSIBILITY OF LIFE AVEN ih. Your duty to other companies is not difficult to
The following forms part of an interesting ad- djs(,over though sometimes in practice there is a 

dress delivered before the 1919 Convention of the tpmptatjon to aWene from the strict path of rec- 
Life Underwriters’ Association of Canada, by Mr. tjh|dp ,f posflible_ do not discuss other companies 
T. Hilliard, president of the Dominion Life As- ^ jf you must mention your rivals,
surance Co.: times vou must, do not demean yourself by

Let us take a glance at some of our obligations. at th(,m or pointing out petty flaws, which may 
They arise naturally out of our relations to others ^ may not exist jf you do this, you will not only 
—our points of contact, so to speak. The solicitor ^ wron(?, which is always unwise as well as 
is directly related to (1) his company, (2) his but you win create distrust of the whole
clients, (3) other companies. system of life assurance in the mind of your client.

To his own company it is clearly his duty to ^ mentions another company, cheerfully admit 
give it the best service of which he is capable, not fb(1 otber js a good, reliable company. If he
only in getting a good volume of business, but in ^ ^ po,jcy jn it advisP him to continue it by all 
so presenting it to the public that he will win for You mav claim that your own company is
it general good-will. The honor and credit of the ^ and if yru p„t the case in this fash-
company are largely in his hands. He can make your cbance of securing the application is
or mar its reputation. It is told of Handel, the mucb better than if you had been mean
great composer of music, that he was a large man ^ , an<1 stupjd pnoUgh to carp at the other
with a very great appetite. On one ^ nppd „av nothing abm,t twisting. I take it
ordered dinner at a hotel for four. j. th t mention of this disreputable and, I hope,
ready the wa ter found him «'^and naturally t„ thi$ audipncP would be taken
asked him where wasjf" the dinner." as such an unpardonable insult by every man here
company, said the great man, sen et . ... , ,.lppppd ;n getting away with aSo. gentlemen, to the public you are thecom^ny. that I might m^^n getting ^ ^ ^

and by '°it is needless is keeping company with the dodo and the German
pany will certainly be p fl . and wp mav hone that his next appearance
^r^ourUci,Son to influence you to ad- will be postponed til. that mighty armada again 
vise much less press, for the acceptance of a poor floats upon the surface of the great deep.

men
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I THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANYieeeITARLI!

Wl,691.53 
144,31747

Assets ......
Surplus te Pellcyhelders

Fire, Marine, Hail and 
Automobile

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

* >. Progressive
$4,000,000.00

Old Reliable
Assets over 
Losses paid since organization 

over

««.i

R 1
$45,000,000.00

MKINTOBNi 
W. B. MOULU, Prewidenl

D. B. Hanna
Z A LaBM. K C, U..1» 
tlno A Muaaow, O H K 
Lt.-4'ol the Hon. Keroneii 

Nichols*
Ban. 4; bn. Slab bn ar I'h-lati.c.v.o
E. H.Woon

- : .v*Nib John Aibd 
Hoar MUMU 
Lt.-Col. Henbt Hi
Altbhi» Coophm. London. Eng

MontrealL; UIHKCTUKS i
H C. Co* m _
Jo^.n H. Pulton, New Verb %. II. <*. CAB*OW» Tweet# - - ■ 

F. D.IFIliJAMN ......
A. t*. MrMASTKB. E.C.
H. U. M. NESBITT ______

W. H. HI NT I

Joe* Hoe*in. E.C. IXJ>. WT. EEENAHAN 
H. N. COWAN

K. P. liAEBOW
«secret ar>JOHN MIME

A eat. lire. Mae.
W. B. MEWLS 

Tree, and Mae.

,.lA0 OFFICE • 33 SCOTT ST., TORONTOTHOMAS F. DOBBIN. Resident Manage: 
MONTREAL Ql'KBEC BRANCH OFFICE

W. J. CLEARY,
BEANCH MANAOEH.

17 St. John Street* - MONTREALNORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited EBTAEUHEED 18H.

Hew York Underwriters Ipcjissiaaiice aoaihwt

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers’ Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass
AUEKT» W4KTED FOE THE ild DENT BBl.l .

Head Office for Canada, TORONTO
Head Office for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL

r. A. TAXAI*. Brexrh MiufH.

A. B J. H. STODDART
AS41I

New Verk100 Will Ism Street

FroflneUI Agents
John Wb. U

4 Romdt Y. H
Muom, Lore, Hamilton 

â Baboon,
Toronto, Ont

i mjm. Hammond â Nanti*, 
Winnipeg, Man.

A urn m J Bell* Co.
H aillas, NE.

Montréal, Qua. 
Weits â Caleim 

8t. John, NE
Ares A Sow. Lie. 

8c Joàaa, NSd.

h

na iMs *. »..»
TNI PHiNIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS, FRANCE
T. D. RICHARDSON, SupL lor Canada

TORONTO

MUPM » TO POUC’ÏUlH4>r»«t. ILHMN
THOMAS K DOBBIN, Mauagwt lor Canada 

KDMVNl» PU8TEIL A*»tenl Manage»

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE

MONTREALLewi» Building. SL John Street, •
*niU,eUe«, Iw Aenrtf, UXU4.

1. D.
me

Head Ofltti Threadd*#41a SI., Londom.

The Travellers Ufe Assurance Company
ofCoaodo THE OLDEST INSURANCE 

OFFICE IN THE WORLDHEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
a*, one. r. lainm, rmiti.i Ceee.le. areee* 

IS Welllngtoo Ml. 
tosonto. Oat.

LTMAH BOOT__ Otlro Nr partlrnUrt el
i^rrtMri at alia Mr le Q«orb*e
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1 INTERESTING ACCIDENT CASE SETTLED. and surplus for the protection of po icy-holders 
JMERESllNG ACT 1U , r tne slovd on that date at $383,067.3b, showmg an im-
After litigation Listing to > provement since December 31st, 1918, of upwards

case involving the cause ot the death o surplus to policy-holders, cal-
Joh» K. Bailey of The Spectator has ^nf.na^ ^Ta strict market value basis for all se- 
decided in favor ot his estate by the United States particularly creditable in view
Circuit Court of Appeals, three accident insurance turft». Tins J force, amounting
companies being involved. The case was a most ^^.^^'s^TlS.OO. 
interesting one, in that it involved the diawing o excellent result is in part due to the re-
a very fine distinction betw^n an ac which m gh Market value of the excellent list of se
ta.. properly designated as accidental, though in uwncd by the company, and also in some
sense voluntary, and one wh.chwM ^.01^011. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of iUj securities at a large
tary The facts were thatMi. > p profit, and the re-investment of the proceeds in
Pimple on his lip with a scar! pm, '! high grade securities at a higher rate of interest,
of which an mlection «nose bul very largely to the effective and economical

m iu low mortality,
act of pricking the P P . ' , ‘ hilti he|o and its handsome returns upon investments.
Mr. Baileys paît, but t g , -fhe large increase in surplus has been secured
thot the accident noS.Mdmg that during this period the 1„.
then policies, o ident consi8t- entry completely charging off as assets the entire

.U.™ “to the investment in f.mitnro. eouipmen. and trésor,

Ih, directors, stochhoider. snd
U w is far froni his desire or purpose to cause an policyholders of the company upon this splendid 
infection which would bring about his death, and record, and the sound and prosperous condition of 
this was the accidental feature of the case, war- the company, I remain,
ranting judgment against the insurance com- ^^.yg^'^AWSON FAS FIA

Stress was laid upon this particular point (Signed) MILLS M. DAW™ Actuary

>

punies.
in a lower court, and the judge held that the
deceased “clearly used something which he did not RECORD RIOT RISK,
intend to use—he used not only the pin, but he what js Mid to ^ the largest policy “riot and 
used an infected pin—a poisoned pin. This in- commutj0n” policy ever written has been
fection was such that it could not, in the nature out by tbe Cleveland Railways Company
of things, but be discovered by him without per- trough a Cleveland broker, who placed 90 per 
haps a microscopic investigation. To my mind, -t wjth the Western departments of 4 com-
the means were clearly accidental." It is appar- ies The policy wa8 for $10,110,000, with
ent that the judge who used the foregoing lan- mium ))f $37,110. Recent industrial disturb-
guage has now lieen upheld by the highest court, ^ causjng a number of large industries to
and the case th is decided in favor of Mr. Bailey s themselve8 by 8imilar policies,
heirs.—Spectator.

.

! ti

price OF FOODSTUFFS.
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. There seems to be a conjunction of operations 
Having completed the checking of the compute- f„r keeping up the price of fixidstuffs, when the 

nf the reserves of the National Life Assurance foreign demand and the army and camp distribu- 
. . iQin Mr Miles M tion have fallen off as much, while the farmersCompany on August 15th, 1919, Mr. Miles M. ^ pr()ducorg complain that the prices which

Dawson, the eminent consulting actuary ol New they Rre getting have no normal proportion to 
York, addressed the following letter to Mr. A. J. thc8e which consumers have to pay. Those who 
Ralston, vice-president and managing director of have been testifying before the Agricultural Com-

mittees in Washington complain that their prices 
have been brought down, except in the case of 
wheat, which the Government holds up for them, 
and that keeping them up on the way from pro- 

The National Life Assurance Co. of Canada, durev and consumer is a profiteering process.
That is what the Attorney-General is working to 
put an end to with the hope of lessening the cost 
of living. There is need of as clear and complete 
an exposure of this as is attainable, for the per- 

valuation reserve liabilities of the company on sjstpnt profiteering is one of the most pernicious 
August 15th. 1919. by the Om.(6) and Hm. Mor- a,,pncj,,s that are working now, and if brought 
tality Tables, and interest. The cash capital into the light it is likely to evaporate.

tion

I
«

the company, which speaks for itself :
A. J. Ralston, Es.,

First Vice-President and Managing Director, fl
Toronto. 8My dear Sir:—

I am handing you herewith my certificate of the

^ 
~:
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:
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Canadian National Railways.
Increase

. $42.178.630 $47,666,967 SS.4M.4A7

‘264.976 
$08,081

IVIVIVI7 I VIM\ ear to date 
July 81 
Week ending
Aug ---

IVIVIVIMIV17
1.546,287 1.811,868
1,688,071 I. MV 1,104

TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Canadian Pacific Railway

IVIV Increase
$82.600.000 $82,133,000 $89,680,000 $6,962,000

660,000 
689,000 
43*2.000

l VIS1917Year to date 
July $1 
Week ending 
Aug 7

“ 14

IVIV
2,8*2,000 3.442,000
2,769.01Mi 3.228,000
2,942,000 8.374.000

19181917
2.6:,V.tNMi
9.746,000
2.700.0OO" 21

Grand Trunk Railway.
Increase

$86,603,844 $28,306,117 $34,602,988 $6,296,871

1.16,134 
176,194 
IVI.16V

IVIVIVI7 IV18Year to dale 
July 31 
Week ending
Aug. 7.......
•• 14 ..........
•• 21

IVIVIVI81917
1.246,348 1.392.477
1,286,464 1,461,868
1.341,827 1.681,996

984,921
99S.966 

1,048,943

i i

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Employers 
Liability Assurance Corjioration Limited, of ten
don, England, has been granted license by the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada, to 
transact the business of Explosion Insurance in 
Canada, under License Number SI 1.

WANTED
Responsible position in a Fire Insurance Office, 
by young man with long experience in a large 
tariff office. Address

A. W.,
c/o. The Chronicle,

Montreal

CANADA LIFE
Factors that help the 

LIFE INSURANCE MAN
The Canada Life is the Oldest Canadian Company and has a record of 72 years of 
steady, solid growth.

.h,< tuM, u, , permanent 

insuran ce need and contain all that is best in Life

l.
demonstration.no2.

3.1 i
business.

Canada Life Policies meet every
exceptional backing and co-operation of Home Office insure the success of any

Write Agency Department

4.

S. The
man with selling ability.

Good opportunities for the right men.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTOHome Office

THE

Continental Insurance Company
OK MRW VOItK

- PmilMiHBNRY *VANB.

MARINETORNADO
ASSETS EXCEED THIRTY-NINE MILLION DOLLARS

Heed Office for C—fc end Newfoundland 17 ST. JOHN ST., MONTREAL

HAILPIRE

:
W 1 HAl l»X INManag.r

IL
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in preparation, and who has been a success in his 
Fire at Montreal__By the fire which occurred profession, writing applications and making mod

uli the 21st instant on the premises of the Can- ical examinations of his own applicants, and. of 
adian Quilting Co., Limited, 1448 St. Lawrence course, receiving regular commission ? Doubtless 
Boulevard, the following companies are interested he has an agent’s license to solicit for insurance. 
General of Perth, $1,500; American Lloyds, $3,- 
1100; Norwich Union, $3,000; Royal, $3,000; Lon
don Guarantee, $3,000; British Empire, $1,500.
Total, $15,000. Loss aliout 90 per cent.

Fire at Montreal.—By the fire which occurred 
the 25th instant, in the lumber yards of Henri 

Pelodeau at the comer of Ontario and Parthenais 
streets, the following companies are interested :—
North America, $28,000; Prov. Washington, $4,- 
000; Alliance of Philadelphia, $4,000; North Brit
ish and Mercantile, $4,000; National of Paris, $2 - 
000 ; Mount Royal, $13,000. Loss atxrnt $25,000.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.

There is, on every hand, sufficient evidence of 
the necessity for a vigorous purging of the ranks 
of license-holders. Every Tom, Dick and Harry 
in factory, small urban settlement and in some 
rural districts is a sub-agent or a spotter, and a 
condition develops therefrom altogether demoral
izing, rather than elevating, in its influence. The 
weakest link determines the total strength of a 
chain—so in the public estimation the inefficient 
determines the standard. How much the public 
is being made to suffer from incompetents hand
ling the rate book ! Such incompetency is not tol
erated in any other sphere. How fortunate for the 
public that rates are standardized.

I have no disposition to criticize the license de
partment—the fault does not rest there. The fault 
exists in the lack of properly constituted authority 
for checking up and approving the applications for

on

Fire Near Newcastle, Ont.—During a severe 
electric storm on the 17th instant, several barns 
were destroyed as the result of being struck by 
lightning.

Fire near Kingston, Ont.—On the 24th instant, agents’ licenses, 
three barns, together with contents, near Kings
ton, were stnick by lightning and destroyed. In my humble judgment, this association should 

go on record as favoring amendment to the license
Fire near Blytli, Ont__On the 22nd instant, the law, requiring, first, that the name of the candi-

barn and other buildings with the entire season's date for license should be submitted by the license 
crop, on the faim of John Denham, near Blyth, department to a local district tribunal in order 
were totally destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of ascertain whether the application lie bona fide. 
$9.000, with $2.000 insurance on buildings, but no 
coverage on crops. Spontaneous combustion is Mr w R Burrell at Calgary last week before the 
said to have caused fire.

The above forms part of a very able address by

Life Underwriters’ Association.

Fire at Montreal.—On the 24th instant, a fire 
broke out in the house of Leo Rolland, 5386 Notre 
Dame street east. Loss on contents total, house 
damaged. Ixiss about $1,500.

INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES
* STAPLE INN HALL. LONOON

DKCliMUKR EXAMINATIONS

Fire at Montreal.—On the 25th instant, a fire 
broke out in the St. Vinrent de Paul Church, coi- 

St. Catherine and Fullum streets. Loss aliout

I I hit the Ei.immâlivi» cV ihr In.hlul, oi A.-tiiânr» will 
he held in Melbourne. Sydney. Adelaide. Hnahene. 
Wellington. Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
and Cape Town, and aUo in Bombay and Calcutta, 
from Monda y 15 Dcccmhur to Wed iesdav.17 December 
1119 inclusive.

Ï That the respective I aval Supervisors will Its the hours of 
the Klaminations, and inform the Candidates thereof 
and of th.- address at which they will he held, 
it Candidates muet give notice m writing to the 
Honorar> Secretaries in London, and remit the pre
scribed ter. not later than 15 October 1W19 

andulatvs presenting themselves lor the fimt tune lor 
Part I of the F «amination» must make application for 
ad m i-siiin us Students on the form to hr obtained from 
the Local Supervisor. and remit the Application Pee 
of Z* I 0. in addition to the Elamination Pee

Candidates who have passe-1 Part I of a S>llakus 
prior to IWW will he permitted to take Section Hot 
Part I of the present Syllabus w ithout payment of an 
Esamieation rre ....

« That Candidates must have paid the annual subacnpUon 
to the Institute due on I October. 1919

ner 
$6,500.

INDISCRIMINATE ISSUE OF AGENTS’ 
LICENSES.

Why any insurance company will submit to its 
business being transacted by an occupant of any 
craft, be he cobbler, tinsmith, bootblack, grocer, 
blacksmith, hanker, foreman in a factory, chim
ney-sweep or house-breaker, I cannot understand. 
Nevertheless, is not this true?

What is your opinion, gentlemen, of a medical 
practitioner, enjoying a lucrative practice, for 
which he spent the necessary educational period

1 Th-

I C

5 Th..t

(By order) XV. PALIN BLDF.HTON. ! Hen 
Il M TROVNCF.R .Sets,

ARTHUR B WOOD. F LA.
Hit. S til rent is Martlttal
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nil Oldest life 
Company in kmerica”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Foeaded h the Reign of George III 

Subscribed Capital « • - $ 11,818,888l.ne.eoe
25,198,205

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to Introduce business.

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. HINBHAW. Brsseh Manifer

Capital Raid Up - - 
Additional Funds - *Immi * Are r*n <■

Three leadership achievements of the Mu
tual Life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
Insurance. The "contribution plan" of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In 
•talment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts.

"Mutual Life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Life Insurance at its beet!—the Agent’s de
sire and ideal.

For terms to producing Agents address
Established 1686

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,750,000

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts. 

Managers for Canada:

Montreal Agenciea Limited, Montreal

The Mutual Ufa Insurance Company;

Aasets $4,015,811OF NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street, New York City

TI1E

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets:

$30,389,461.55OF ENGLAND.
■scoaroeaTED bt botal cbabteb a. d. it*

I 1.741,115
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED .... 47.i04.OOt

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL
. W. BEMNEDT. W. B. COLLET. Mel Mee,(.„

I
Surplus:

CAPITAL PAID UP $8,824,000.31
CBaadlaa Ueed OSImi

MONTREAL.
I. W. BlIfNII* M»U«W

Fidelity Insurance L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Ect.'bl.shed 1828 Head Office: PARIS, France.
Capital fully subscribed. . .$2,000,000.00

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire end General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available B stance from Profit

and Loss Account. .... 118,405.00
Net Premiums in 1918. .7,105,053.00
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec.,

1918....................................r .

Maasfsctareri Contractor» Merchant»
The Workmen’s Compensation Act imposes upon 

you aenoua obligation* rr*pefiuig your liMbility for 
miurie* or death Mille ml by your employees h\ 
of or in course of their work.

The Provident Aeeursnce Company '"'ka ut 
reasonable cost, am Kmployer*' l.iahilil) l*oliv> that 
provides complete indemnity again*! .ill liability am 
posed by U« upon the ssst ,ed tor injuries to hi* 
employees, including all 'égal expenses.

I

108,718.000.00
Canadian Branch:

LEWIS BUILDING, 17 St. John St. Montreal
Manager for Canada: MAURICE FERRAND

The Provident Assurance Companyy MialTllI. Tai. Mala Klt-T.MS ML
Director.i-C


